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Happy December from Jukebox!
We wanted to share a few quick things with you.
Machine Rental
Want to get those holiday gift quilts quilted? Call to get on our schedule for hand or
computer guided machines! Rental time includes one of our wonderful staff working with
you on our amazing machines. No need to take a class, buy leaders, or do anything other
than call and book time! Be able to say you did it all yourself! Check our facebook
page for specials on machine rental for December.
Start dropping gift hints for Gammills, Jukis, Bravos, or a gift certificate for the
holidays. It's great to be able to pick what you really want. Did you know that we also
have used machines listed on our website?
Thinking about starting a long arm business? You might want to check out an
article about being able to depreciate business equipment purchases in one year. This is
only for equipment purchased and put into use in 2015. Chat with your tax accountant,
but if you want to take advantage of this, get an order in for your machine soon!
Make sure to check or subscribe to our blogs on general hints and techniques, stitch
issues, machine maintenance and trouble shooting, and software hints?
Follow us on Facebook to keep on top of all the sales we have going on this month!
Currently we have fabric sales, product sales, and discounts on Statler rental. All details
are on our facebook page!

Fort Fiber - Row of the Month Row 3
Includes both the kit and the pattern
Cost: $25.00
Laser kits available for $30
Our third row is now available! This
new row features a dog beside a
campfire and tent. The Pattern includes
templates that are reversed and grouped by color, a real time-saver for fusible applique!
Order online or stop by the shop. To see the full quilt, check out our Facebook page or
click here to see our blog. Follow us on both for the latest information about Jukebox.

Route 66 Quilt Display
Our wonderful traveling tour of three
years has come to an end. The final day
to see this spectacular display is
December 5th at Jukebox Quilts. Get
into the shop and see it before it's gone.

Route 66 Quilt Tour

Laser Cut Hexie Crazy
We've gone a little hexie crazy lately.
We're revisiting English Paper piecing,
(or hand piecing, or machine) and
creating those fun Grandmother's
Flower Garden flowers. This project is
fun and portable for those of you
traveling this holiday season. Drop in
and get your laser pre-cut hexies. You'll
get 7 with every yard purchased. Before
you know it, you could have a quilt
completed!
Hexi Fun

UPCOMING EVENTS AND CLASSES

Sockhop (Statler Classes at Kelly's)
We recently had another great meeting with the talented Rita Meyerhoff. Watch for more
classes with Rita, inluding free motion and crazy quilting. We'll get you your free patterns
by the end of the year. Register for 2016 here.
Here's next years tentative dates:
Saturday, April 2nd, First of Four Meetings
Saturday, July 9th, Second of Four Meetings
Saturday, September 10th, Third of Four Meetings
Saturday, Oct. 8th, Fourth of Four Meetings
Saturday, Nov. 12th, Bonus Meeting

Springtime in the Rockies Shop Hop
April 8th and 9th, 2016

Hold the date for Digital Stitch
We're booked for June 15-18th of 2016. You'll love the teachers and classes we're in the
process of bringing in for this. Plan for some fun local food and drink, and lots of new
twists on this great educational event! Pre-registration is open now: Pre-register here.

Happy Hour and Breakfast Club
Dates: Varies
Skill Level: Beginner - Intermediate
Instructor: Kelly Gallagher-Abbott
Our first session has sold out but we've
added two more sessions starting in
January!!
Come in for Brews and Blocks on the
following Thursday evenings to sample a
few locally brewed beers and enjoy hors
d'oeuvres while learning precise piecing,
Y seams, machine inset circles,
foundation piecing, turned edge machine appliqué, and many other quick and perfect
techniques you'll use in every quilt. We'll laser cut your fabrics (or you can purchase a kit)
for this quilt designed by Jen Kingwell.
Can't make Thursday's class? We'll repeat the class on Saturday mornings in a Breakfast
Club that includes a light breakfast. This class features all of the best tricks I know.
Working with laser cut fabrics helps ensure the per- fection you've always tried to
achieve. I haven't felt this excited since discovering rotary cutters! These laser cut pieces
go together so nicely, you'll be amazed!
for Brews and Blocks (evening) classes here .
for Breakfast Club, (Saturday morning) classes here.

Shows and Events
Bob Coonts: Art & Influence
November 20, 2015 - January 10, 2016
I've long admired Bob's work, especially the paintings that incorporate elements you'd find
in quilts. Bob has an exhibit at the Fort Collins Museum of Art. Here's the info: Fort Collins
Museum of Art. Please join us as we celebrate the artwork and design legacy of Northern
Colorado artist, Bob Coonts. Bob has asked 20 artists and graphic designers with whom
he has worked with and mentored over his career. This exhibition will display Bob's recent
work since 2008 and a selection of work from 20 of Bob's employees, friends and
students over the years.
Also, at Bas Bleu Theater, just a half of block east of us, is an exhibit of quilts by the
Rocky Mountain Creative Quilt Guild. This is up until Dec. 4th.

Have Questions?
Please call the shop and one of our knowledgeable EnthusiExperts will be happy to help you.
970.224.9975

WANT IN ON THE ACTION?
To receive special offerings and promotion highlights, join our newsletter.
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